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or when tho mild day co" eUad
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_ Hood's
T "arilla

i' vitall and enrich the blood,
te,' and enable the body

a9 .iel dy to meet the comnla
yd : satl f tmnperatare. It possesses pSe-

• o glsr ehalemients of sufpport and assis-

Sfl* which t•i• body at this season craves.
' 's arsaparilla is the "

Ide
al spring

and the Onme Blood Puriler.

Health Broken Down
From any cause, finds a corrective and
health-restorative in flood's Sarsapa-
rilla, the great blood purifier:

HOOd's " I had a severe attack of
rheumatic fever which left

S sarlialla me in bad condition, weak
and with kidney troubles

Mak and headache. I was much
alarmed and knew my cony
dition must be improved ,"

I would never get well.,
began to take Hood's 8gsa
pd eill and it did me a great

deal of good. My general health is much
S a•roved, and the headaches, which former-
ly lasted three weeks at a time, never trou-

blame. Ilood's Barsaparilla is a good medL
I highly recommend it." EuLL C.

Vermost.
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Rwv. Dr 'raimage Diaeoorses on a
the 3amrreotion.

The asag of the Deed a t .mostrtea be ,
Besu~rreted Nature-A lUbita

bevew of i$a Vleter, Over
the Death Angel. w

The following fMt.se Aiscourse Was
delivered lRev. T. teWitt Talmage r
in the Aeadenmy of music, New Yor'k
elty. It was based ou the text:

TIenth is s *a~Ihted up in victory.-L Cortia i
tt:ans, s-: I"t.t

About eighteen hundred sad tilki- t
one Easter mornines shAve wakened i
the earth. I't France for three cen- I
turine the almanacs made the year be*-
gin at Easter, until Charles IX. made I
the year begin at January . • I the i
tower of London thhs !Th It royal pay-
ruth of Edwerst 1., on which there is an I
entry of eighteen pence for four hun- i
dred colored and pictured Easter el"E A
with which theepeople sported. In i
Russia slaves wetre fed and alms were I
distributed on Easter.

Ecclesiastical councils met it oritus,
at Gaul, at Rot$W ,ht Achala, to decide I
the particular day, and, after a con-
troversy more animated than gracious, I
decided it, and now through all Chris=
tendom in some way, the first 8litdy I
after the full aoon which happets up-
on ot,pext after March 21 is filled With 1
East rejoicing. The royal court of
the Sabbaths is made up of fifty-two.
Fifty-one are prinmes in the royal
households but Easter is queen. She
wears a richer diadem, and sways a
more jeweled scepter, and in her smile
nations are irradiated. We Waelc.the
this queenly day, holding high up in I
her right hand the wrenched-off bolt of
Christ's sepulcher, and holding high up
in her left hand the key to all ceime-
teries in Christendom.

My text is an eJnetulation. It ha
spun out of hallelujahs: Patt Wrote I
right on in his AtrgttInent about the 4

resurrection, and observed all the laws
of logic; but ,vhen he came to write
the words of the text his fingets Aied
bis pen and the parchment oh which
?ie wrote took fimv, arid he cried out:
"Death is swallowed up in victory!" I
It is a dreadful sight to see an army I
routed and flying. They scatter every -
thing valuable on the trane. tin-
wheeled artillery. Iodf of horse on
breast of wounded and dying man.
You have read of the French falling
back from Sedan, or Napoleon's track
of ninety thousand corpses lit the
snow-banks of Russla, or of the five
kings tumbling overl the rocks of
Bethoran with their armies; while the
hail-storms of Heaven and the swords
of Joshua's hosts struck them with
their tfurty. But in my text is a worse I
discomfiture. It seems that a black
giantproposed toconquer the earth. He
gathered for his host all the aches and
pains and maladies and distempers and
epidemics of the ages. He marched
them down, drilling them in the
northeast wind, amid the sltish of tem-
pests. lie threw tsp barricades of
grave-mMtud. lie pitched tent of
charnel-house. Some of the troops
marched with slow tread, commanded
by consumptions; some in double.
quick, commanded by pneumonias.
Some he took by long besiegement of
evil habit, and some by one stroke of

battle ax of casualty. With bony
-ke pounded at the doors of ho--

. a and a: '' rooms, and won all the
victories in all the*teat battlefields of
all the ,wve contmnentct Forward,
inareh!:; conqueror of conquerors,
and sji] generals and commanders-
i - d all presidents and kings
pnd anI s and earts drop under the
feet•i •,war charger.

ts ristmaA night his antag-
born. As most of the
sicknesses and despotisms

the east, it was appropli-
e new conquerer should

:the aame riter. Powbt
to awke n eld the fAlen

rie c and of all latids
.tibi m s the black
r.tvLfhi reh been won,

, t sda wallied the decisve
*,• 'When Christ shall lead forth
gItposbaigades, the brigade of the

dead and the ltigade of the ee-
aest, the black giant will fall

Is, the brigade from the riven
ia ill takehim from beneath,

of descending immer-
tals him from above, and
"deatb shell be swallowed up in vie-
4evg." The 61ld braggart that threat-
Had thi conquest and demolition of

sha lost his throne, ha
saspter, has lost - hIs

i tthi. prestige, and the
g ov et a•l the gates of

tptaem aud neerop-
and areophagus, on

iwthe-ofrestiesant

in s51 edaenee,
.doxology of flat as-

jrlb in the eaulptusd
fsly vrult, is "Victory."

eibe auted word, apo.-
itlewiwee of triumphal

i"eoaqeeord return.
b.j:fatCulloden

'iegr Charles
hia the ~tea

to ta as tefy are noa. We want to hi
get rid of all their we~incess, au4 a
their suseeptibilitles to fati(uee, et_
all their slow sos of ~ itiBO lioL. T dly
will be put th!dugh t •talstry of soil si
and he4ba d cold and iabngl g sea'it
_obs, oat of which God W.t:
strect thesea much`' p ig l thtwiestih
are now to the body a the rosiest aid' anthtibt child that bdanda over •Je ti

Lawh is better than the sickesit latleit b
in the hospital. It

Bn he to a odIu, b !
right ab 1, not waiting for o
Independent of obitu
in every way better, •.vi noom
and velogit!~ !,oind9omputation; the
I'til4Vi of us into companionship .with b

the very best moods, in the very best
room of the universe, the four walls e
furnished and paneled and ri'ttirid
and glorifitl Witlh 11f the splendors a
that the tiiinite God in all ages has i
been able to invent. Victory! P

This view, of course, makes it of but a
little importance whethe* w'e ife cie- e

mated or septtlit'red. It the latter iS g
tltt to dust, the former is ashes to
tishes. If any prefer incineration. let n

them ha•r it without Carlcattlre. The P
iWold Mlay become so crowded that cre-
mation may be universally adopted by a
law as well as by general consent:
Many of the mightiest aid best of
earth have goie thrCogh this process. b
'hoieashds and blsi of thousands of IS
hod's children have been eirnlate-d. t
P. P. liliss and wkife, the evangelist i
singers, ctemated by accident at Ash- t
tabula bridge. Joly Rogers cremated t
by persecution; Latimer and Ridley l:
cremated at Oxford; Pothinus and
Blondina. a slaves and Aldxtlxder, a s
physiciaf, and their comrades, cre- U

mated at the order of Marcus Aurelius. I
At least a hundred thousand of'
Christ's disciples cremated, and there c
can be no doubt about the resdrrection l
of their bodies. i• the World lasts asi
tit ch longer as it his hiready been t
built, thete, le~haps, may be no room
for the large acreage set apart for v
resting places, but that time has not I
come. Plenty of room .vet. and thod
race need not pasn that bridge of fire t
until It diriies to it. The most of us s
prefer thd•Old way. But whether out b
of natural disintegration or crema-
tion we shall get that luminous, buoy- C

ant, gladsome, transcendent, magnifi- v
cent, Inexplttable struetdite called the
tesuititection body, you will have it, I
will have it. I say to you to-day, as
Paul said to Agrippa: "Why should it '

be thought a thing incredible withh
you, that God shonuld rise the dead!"

That far-up cloud, higher than the I
hawk fdies, higher than the eagle flies, I
what is it made off Drops of water t
frtin the Hudson, other drops from i
Easteriver, other drops from a stagnant 1
pool out on Newark fiats. Up yonder
there, embodied in a cloud and the I

sun kindles it. If God can make such t
a lustrous cloud out of water drops, I
many of them soiled and impure, and
fetched from miles away, can He .

hot transport the fragements of a h! I
Dnan body from the earth, and out of i

them build a radiant body? Can not
God, who owns all the material out
of which bones, and muscle, and
flesh are made, set them up again
if they have fallen? If a manu-
facturer of telescopes drop a telescope
on the foor and it breaks, can he not
mend it again so you can see though it? I
And if God drops the human eye into 1
the dust, the eye which Ile originally
fashioned, can 1e not restore it? Aye, I

if the manufacturer of the telescope, I
by a change of the glass and a change 1
of focus, can make a better glass than
that which was originally constructt- I

ed, and actually improve It, do you
not think the fashioner of the human
eye may improve its sight and multi-
ply the natural eye by the thousand-.
fold additional forces of the resurreed
tion eye?

"Why should it be thought with you
an incredible thing that God should
raise the dead?" Things all around us
suggest it. Out of what grew all these
flowers? Out of the mould and earth.
Resurrected. Resurrected. The radi-
ant butterfly, where did it come from?
The loathsome caterpillar. The al-
batross that smites the tempest with
its wings, where did it come from? A
senseless shell. Near Bergerac,Prtance,
In a Celtic tomb, under a block, were
found flower seeds that had been bur-
led two thousand years. The explorer
took the flower seeds and planted it,
and it eame up, it bloomed in bluebell
hnd heliotrope. Two thousand years
ago buried, yet resurrected. A trav-
eler says he found in a mummy pit in
Egypt garden peas that had been bur-
led there three thousand years ago.
Be brought them out, and on June 4,
144, he planted them, and in thirty
days they sprang up. Buried three
thousand years, yet resurrected.

"Why should it be thought a thing
incredible with you that God should
raise the deadf" Where did all this
silk come from? The silk that adorns
your persons and your homes? In the
hollow of a staff a Greek missionary
brought from China to Europe the pro-
genitors of-those worms that now sup-
ply the asilk markets of many nations,
The pagFeatry of balnered hose and
the luxnrious articles of commercial
emporian blasing out from the silk
wormsl And who shall be surprised if
out of this insignificant earthly life our
bodies unfold into something worthy
of the coming eternities. Pat silver
into dilated niter and it dissolves. Is
the silv4 gone forever? No. lut in
some ~pes of copper and the silver re-
appeal•is." If one force dissolves, an-
other force reorganises.

S'h•y should it be thought a thing
Isereditue with you that God should
rwi n..he ead?" The insects Sew and
the reWerwwled lastanttmn feebler

feMbler, and than stopped. They
tiheh no food--thqy want none.

y li spant and Insensible, but
W-Ue soth wind will blow thi

traumppt, and tha air sad
ill be fall of thm. Boyes

She dote i1* tlhe
.na tha.he-,

*yhi~ Z ~fpas w h

Mode etit question or iiwl,
bridf death, giving the di sra Inexer-
slod into the next 'Worl. 1 r0 wblbb
it ebinas- aHk- • a flirlofgh of a fe,
iodtis--gtt tidi thk de 4
,ti; to which it must return.

lio not tfiis wakiitgtp of mln tra
trainee; and this eatking up of grabsi
buried three thbdiusaid yesadt agb, iaske
it dasiir for you to believe that your
body and fnine, after the vacation of
the grave, shall rouse and rally,though.
there be three thousand years between
our lass breath and the sounding of
the archangelic reveilley Physiolo;
gists tell us that while the most of our
bodies are built with such wdnderful
economy that we eau spare tiolhldg•
htid the loss of a finger isa hinderance,
and the injury of a toe-joint makes us
lame, still we have two or three ap-
parently useless physical apparati,
and no saatdilltt oi' physiologrtt has
cver been able to tell what they are
good for. Perhaps they afe the fottl-
datioii of the l-esulrection body, worth
nothing to us in this state, to be india
pensibly valuable in the next state.
The Jewish rabbis appear to have had
a hint of this suggestion when they
said that id the human frame there
*ts a small bone which was to be the
basis of the resurrection body. that
mav have been a' delusion. But thin
thing is certain, the Christian scient-
ists of our day have found out that
there are two or three superfluities of
the body that are something glorious-
ly suggestive of another state:

I ealied at niy friend's house o-e
suitimer day. I found the yard piled
up with rubbish of carpenter's and
mason's work. The door was off.
The plumbers had torn up the floor.
The roof was lifted in cupola. All the
pictures were gotid, and the paper
hahgers wverh doihg their work. All
the modern improvements were being
introduced into that dwelling. There
was not a room in the house fit to live
in at that time, although a mofith be-
fore when I visited that house every-
thing was so beautiful I could not have
suggested an improvement. My friend
had gone with his family to the Holy
Land, expecting to come back at the
end of six months, when the building
was to be done: Atid oh! what was his
joy when at the end of six months he
returned and the old house was en-
larged and improved and glorified.
That is your body, It looks well now.
And the rooms filled with health, and
we could hardly make a suggestion.
But after awhile your soul will go to
the Holy Land, and while you are gone
the old house of your tabernacle will
be entirely reconstructed fpm cel-
lar to attic; every nerve, :muscle,
and bone and tissue a4i artery
must be hauled over, and the 'old strue-
tute will be burnished and adorned and
raised and cupoloed and enlarged, and
all the improvements of Heaven intro-
Lduced,. and you will move into it on
resurrection day. "For we know that,
if earthly house of this tabernacle
were dissolved, we have a building of
God, a house not made with .hands,
eternal in the Heavens." Oh, what a
day when body and soul meet again!
They are very fond of each other. Did
your body ever have a pain and your
soul not re-echo it? Or, changing
the question, did your soul ever
any trouble and your body not
sympathite with it, Atowing wan
and weak under the depressing inflau
ence? Or, did your soul ever have
gladness but your body celebrated it
with kindled eye and cheek and elas-
tic step? Surely, God never intended
two such good friends to be very long
separated. And so when the world's
last Easter morning shall come, the
soul will descend, crying: "Where is
my body?" and the body will ascend,
saying: "Where is sly soul?" and the
Lord of the resurrection will bring
them together and it will be a perfect
soul in a perfect body, introduced by
a perfect Christ into a perfect Heaven.
Victort•

Only the bad disapprove of the red'
urrection. A cruel heathen warrioi
heard Mr. Moffat, the missionary,
preach about the resurrection, and he
said tothe missionary: "Will my father
rise in the last day?" "Yes," said the
missionary. "VWill all the dead in bat
tie rise?" said the cruel chieftain.
"Yes," said the missionary.
"Then," said the warrior, "let
1 me hear no aot~e about the
resurrection day. There can be n•
resurrection, there shall be no rensu'
rection. I have slain thousands inb•t-
tie. Will they rise?" Ah! theP Will
be more to rise on that day than th.g
want to se- whose crimes have never
beeni tepedried ot Idnt for all oth"
ers who allowed Christ to be
their pardon, and life, and resui
rection, it will be a da! of
victory. The thunder of the lpt daI
w ill be the salvo that greett you tnte
Sharbor. 'The ]iiihtdings will be the
Sonly torches of triumphal processis
Smarching down to escort you bonre
The burning <world flashing throng'
immensity will be the reeeeti
celebratinag your ooreoatIoa o•
thrones, where you will ltigs
, forever, and forever, and f#e
ever. Where is death? What hiktnw
Sto do with death? As your reunite.

r body and soul swing of from a
I planet on that last day, you will see

r deep galmse all up and lows
, the hills, deep gashes all throb;l
Sthe valle and they will~. be
Sthe empt' gies, they Will bi
. the abandondd uepalebers, wti
rough grooad toesed one. eiter (ai d.
Sthem, and slabs will lie uneven on th•
d rent billoek, and there will be fiih

d monuments ede en ot•hp, nail tbe~
t6 the tsit thame yee wl itMlitA
y the bfll euhilaratlosehio e teztsM I
w'iwllh wiow up diath L a it

fbeLt- 'tthleie .'

a Tg~

ai apertute inn 4ab mem re
rendered iadblE b feae s
What wepacsls ace ; aIe
the ray oft Igt, but-
floating dust rewler• i

Da. Orwo op.f 's
Baron NordeusidolA- late e In `
Swedish antarctic eapedito Iho1kt-
lig organized in StockholIp. ID, I
Ohlin, of the. niwersity ~of Lud, sin
a member of ther•rpedition of lastyer,
will also be a menmbW o. the exped-
tion, which will start from Stockholm
in July.-
Dn. lnan, l8 the following table,

gives the number of drpps required to
make 'ctibie eantitneter, Ohbwing the
variations in the shie of arop~ of differ
ent liquids: Water, 20; hydrochlorie
acid, 20; nitric acid, 27; sulphuric acid,
28; acetio acid, 38; castor oil, 44; olive
oil, 47; oil of turpentine, 66; alcohol, Bi
ether, 83.

SHERIPF WILKINS FREED.

Tears of IIevUry and obw 1e gseapd-
Health Is Impre•iag-•i, t Galsd pi-
teen Peunds in Weight-Talks Aru•t iNs
Deliverer Dally.

Uslarx, Ohio, ArIl 16 18 -(Specidal).--
This town a in q4 ,.boi of excte•ent
since the facts abup ie pfOd phaysical
condition of mat oar ladingstla
became known. Cn •rame, the
big wholesale and retail druggs s, wer
called on and frankly admit•f that they
were the frst to start the good work, as
Mr. Anderson termed it. "Yes, we intro-
duced NdTo-Bae lato ,h tnwna about three
yetbsa T'h em~ d i the start was
Very iight, the talks had o faith in it, but
we sold to Yew people; n to our mar t
astonishment every one repoNrted a ewe.
Sinoe that time we have sold hundnmds of
boxes, and every one under a guarantee
to cuttr ot refund the money and str M1e
It may seemn, we 7v0" nneverIIaa nail tol
fundmoney. Thi is inedeed a guat sold
of merit, and Iris becauseot il merit that
the big sale has resmtted. As every -ase
brings in at least4weaby-flv ctastomers, we
know that No-To-Bac can' be elied upoa in
every respect, and No o-ae. not onWy t-
liev66 the tnerous IrriWlion and malebe
use of toba•co entirely Mearybit at
the satme time build the
general physical coudito Just sw two
of our prominent merh down tshe
opposite side of the street; t4 weec•red
by No To-Bac a year ago, "ad y hvenet
used tobacco since at hat-een greatly
improved in health. Wevesa great many
customers, men who are well advanced ti
years, who lave been cured of the tobsco
habit by the use of No-To-Bc, adid w
continue taking it right along for te tonic
effects. As a natural invigorator and stil-
ulant we believe there is no preparation in
America to equalit."

"You know I. P. Wilkins, our sheeR,
don't youl"

"Yes, of course I do."
"Well von want to interview him."
Mr. Wflkins was called upon, sad said:

"Yes November 4th, last I boght my first
boxot No-To-Bs from taderaos Cramer.
I Ihad little faith, and to my g a
after using part of the third bo I wam
completely cured and did-not hen least
desire for tobacco. I had beep a perfect
slave to tobacco for over twenty-five yearM
I smoked from twelve to flfteen a day;
t to-day I feel better, I sleetbett ,thin
better and I have gained fiteen poends in
weigh, and there I.not a day assee that I
do not recommend N-To-EeB• o many of
r the tobacco users who I kno destro
ing their lives and viality by the aseof t
rveed."

Further investigation .wvealt b teet
that there are, 0 people livingIthi wn
I and the surrounding co•t who b 4t1Le
been cured by No-To-Be itheee1rB
on at this rote it will not _evwrtlae
fore the tobatco tindustry s tObnsjdo--•-

t ously aftected. -The "saleo ha
N been p ien

The pub` be wrned_•
ag alst of anyof ftl*art •-_
r tations on market, as the suceeses Noi
s To-Bae has brought forth a host ofuntr'
feiters sad imittora. The
Bac is sold 4undelr~ t saG
To-par piabase ate ,

Iphysical or rlsk.
t "WAni the use of .o
about that 4wa s

and •• s.

i' the 4*mast s eg t'rr

e Is the

r uilustrate4

V not'~he - wes oo fea
Smatter is neW,tI r w
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'qu sorry, Msr. Tipany," said the lead-
o the brass bad to the bmss drtummer,*but we ah have to dispeni with your

e.r-ees." Whyj" ,Whyl Yo ausk me I
riryt A man who has grwn so fat that he '

:an no longer hit the middle of the drum
als me why! '."-N. Y. JournaL

Gon writes the Gospel not in the Bible C
lhone, but on trees and lowers, an lod ,
nd stars.-Auther.

Desfsts sanot be Carel &
Slocal aclons, as they cannot reach
•sed portiof theesr. There sonly

Wne wai yo cure Deafness, and that Is bycon-
ttatlosl remedies. Deafness iscaused by

Slnsa condition of the mucous lining
the I~atihan Tube. When this tube

•as a you have a rumbling sound or
m q lecteang, and when it is entirely

losed Deafness is the result, ond unless the
Inflaketion can be taken out and .thtnbevustoedtqtitsnormal condition, hearing will

beratoyere forever; nine cases oat o tean
are cased by catarrbd which Is nothing butn is"0 oenmdltlon 41 the mucous su

We will give One Hundred Dollars for ayase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that

annot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
eade for circulars, ree.

F. .J Caslter &Co., Toledo, O.
IfSod by Dru gists, T

blwl'es ramily Fills. 5cent.

"Is TOru husband out of plitics' aked
the visitor. "Yes," replied thewife of the
estatesman, "I think he must be. Every

ti-h nSrIntlon nnl rtion he says he's
in iL"--Weshington i3tr..

Wmz lovers hpg over the gate there is a
good deal to be on bothides efore 1
they qulh-- as aiftinags.

*Ths Means Bsiness.
On the principal lines of the Chicago,

Milwaukee -•li t. Paul railway pasenger -
trains are electric lighted, steam .•eted and
protected by bloCk sigal WitL these
modern appliances, railway travelipg at
high sped has reached a degree 'p safety
heretofore uakown and not ttalnabloon'roads wto they are not -in'es. Klectic

lights and stadisa heat .make it poeaibli to
dil-pese 'with the oil lap -and•' the ca
s•evo. Block signals have ~rdacet the
chances for collisions to .oe tuinimum aby

maintaining an absolute inisval of pace
between trains.

"Mas. TROUT, why do you look so down
lnthe plsP' "Trout, mydear, Ican'telp

worrynag whon I romenib er that its most
fy time again."-N. Y..Recorderl.

bIinp osnfort and imprvement and
Xemds te P pbsonai enjoymmeut he

hi~gh'tyf yS Tona who live bet-
ter than otpa and enjoy-life afore, witb

aa eles w p by mere p romptly.
a yptla worlds best products to

the au e to htel t pun liqid
laxative priniples embaced .

in the foriaprost
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WILLS Susntow-"Mamma says she .feelsb
o sorry for yon." Mrs. Wiuterbloom-

"Why, Wi'Il
' Willie-"Beau•sa you are ..

going to ha gyour reception the same day
55 hors."--Hapor's Bazar.

PIso's Cums cured me of a Throat .
Lung troubl of tUhroe years' stndin., .
CDT, Huntington, uInd.,•Nov. , Ia A

"Yotnre man, don't you know you ought
tolay soomthlng by_for a rainy dayt" "1
do; my rubbers."-N. Y. Uecorder.

ITris as easyto call back a stow thrown"
frotatthe •and as to call b•ct the ro• that
is spoken.-Menander .

W. L Dou. •
!!, GCOSDOVAW

E lOUCEItuMI[ .Is
4SMPoucE~soLus

Allour shoes are equally sa sfacotry.
Sgive the best values er tie mea•S

h eqael calstem shees Ia stytpnd utl

pries warle aulhris we a o l.

If year dealer cannot supply you 'e ca-,. ,

J5T IN THE WORLD. ms'

or ura duty an or
TE RI

POJIt ht for a uaic
after -dinner shlte,im ns i applied and

lobed with a clocM.

Nirse Bees., Props., Oanta. Xmass. U.S.A.

Tafeet and puiwt Lye
made. Uhasother Lye Itbelng
a o a sordj e erd age 4ls can
withtemovabli lI, the contesh
are always rOeay for use. Will

tae.) t at the best for oleapsuer
waste pipes,•dsinteotig si•k
elceete, lw bottles,
te SsLete .RAL

mesbtaoeses t.iE-deu
BA so P s .... .

losts


